
To all members of The Medical Council of New Zealand 

9 September 2021 

 

Dear Council Members 

Various doctors at Plimmerton Medical Centre have treated our family in primary health care for well over 20 

years.  I am writing to you concerning the perception of Council harassment of one of our doctors. 

Your website’s statement on “Good Medical Practice”, includes the following: 

“Good doctors make the care of patients their first concern; they are competent, keep their knowledge and 

skills up to date, establish and maintain good relationships with patients and colleagues, are honest and 

trustworthy and act ethically.” …which all sounds very noble. 

I can vouch for Dr Matthew Shelton as a doctor of good standing within our local community of Plimmerton / 

Porirua. He expresses his views honestly and professionally.  Lately, he’s conveyed to various patients his 

opinion arising from carefully researched investigation into the benefits and risks posed by various Covid-

related medical treatments – anti-viral, prophylaxis and early treatments, as well as Pfizer’s novel mRNA 

‘vaccine’: Comirnaty.   

It’s well known that with this novel medical technology & treatment Pfizer skipped animal trials, and that their 

human clinical trials (to determine safety and efficacy) don’t complete until 2023, at the earliest. Meanwhile, 

nobody in the medical profession (and certainly not our politicians) have any medium to long-term safety data.  

Caution is the best part of valour – especially when it comes to treating the very patients whom Dr Shelton 

(and others) are most concerned about: our young people and pregnant women (for the sake of the unborn).  

There are also doubts as to Comirnaty’s efficacy - relative risk reduction may be 95%, but this is misleading; 

Pfizer’s own clinical data reveals an absolute risk reduction of < 1%: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33652582/ 

...and there is growing evidence that its effectiveness is waning, most notably in those countries that have 

achieved widespread vaccination – Israel, Gibraltar, Iceland, etc. There is growing evidence that people who 

are vaccinated are not only still catching Covid (albeit with less serious symptoms) but carry no smaller viral 

loads than those who are unvaccinated.  Being less symptomatic, they are less noticeable and so more likely 

(not less!) to transmit Covid to others, especially the Delta variant. 

https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.07.31.21261387v1 

https://www.sciencenews.org/article/cdc-covid-coronavirus-masks-indoors-vaccinated-people-pandemic 

As an aside, it is the opinion of many international G.P.s, virologists, epidemiologists, and now cariologists(!), 

that widespread rollout of this novel technology is no longer prudent – that ‘natural’ immunity is more robust 

and effective than any vaccine-induced immunity.  See here, for example, from a ‘double vaccinated’ virologist 

who was heavily involved in inventing the synthetic mRNA and its lipid nanoparticle deployment: 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/part-2-dr-robert-malone-on-ivermectin-escape-mutants-and-the-faulty-logic-of-vaccine-

mandates_3981859.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2021-09-

05&est=Ueblz5LsHxTqvuwKzbNXUBIkSXHoyAqwpJ10ufVc8vmwydi2bqntsJVxFoAn%2BkGX8VQZF6I%3D 

[Part One is also worth viewing] 

Unlike many N.Z. doctors, Dr Shelton has been studious in not only researching Pfizer’s product technology, its 

track record, and risks vs benefits, but also (to his credit) he’s researched the viability of alternative anti-viral, 

prophylaxis and early treatments, such as Ivermectin which is not unapproved by Medsafe but safely approved 

for many other ailments – scabies, etc. – and shown by clinical trial (as reported by Evidence-based 

Consultancy in the U.K., and others) and country-wide use in Central America, India and elsewhere…to be 

highly effective for Covid:  https://ivmstatus.com/ 

https://www.researchsquare.com/article/rs-208785/v1  
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Why is the Medical Council not INSISTING that the Government funds Medsafe to evaluate Ivermectin as early 

treatment for Covid – why?  You could consider a joint funding exercise in the interests of your registered 

members (and us, their patients), but don’t.  Do you have political reasons for not doing so? 

As an aside, I would be very interested in your opinion of the Ministry of Health reducing (and restricting) G.P. 

involvement in the treatment of people who have tested 'positive' for Covid to merely prescribing paracetamol 

and an immediate referral to public health authorities for MIF isolation and then hospitalisation! 

primary_care_quick_reference_guide_25_august_002.pdf (health.govt.nz) 

Are you in any way opposing central government’s attempt to intrude into your/our general practitioners’ 

primary care duty to prescribe early treatment in an attempt to reduce symptoms and the need to hospitalise?  

As a result of keeping his “knowledge up to date”, Dr Shelton has promoted prophylaxis and early treatment. 

This is no less than what we, the patients and clients of Plimmerton Medical Centre, expect our doctors to do 

on our behalf, and to then advise us, and prescribe accordingly, from their research and professional opinion.   

In summary, Doctor Shelton has fully demonstrated that: 

a) the “care of [his] patients [is his] first concern” – ‘First, do no harm’; 

b) he has established and maintained “good relationships with patients and colleagues”;  

c) kept his “knowledge and skills up to date”; and 

d) has been “honest and trustworthy and [acted] ethically”. 

By the Council’s own criteria, the accusations laid against Mr Shelton are ill conceived, lacking evidence of 

wrongdoing…and so I do wonder why it is that the Council would be so keen to reprimand him…?   

Your appointment process is such that very few Council members are now elected by registered member vote 

(only four of twelve, yes?) with the remaining eight or so being administrative and political appointments – 

correct?  That being the case, it would be naïve of any N.Z. citizen to believe that our Medical Council is not 

now an organisation with a strong political ethos and agenda. Any attempt to censure Dr Shelton primarily for 

‘the crime’ of forming and sharing a medical opinion that the Council deems ‘politically-incorrect’ would 

reinforce that impression…and constitute evidence of political corruption.  

I put it to you that the most fundamental issue here is not any wrongdoing on Dr Shelton’s part but the fact 

that over the past few years you, our Medical Council, have slowly turned to political activism, prone to 

manipulation and coercion by government officials seeking to have their way with our nation’s doctors in 

private practice, and thereby undermine the implicit trust and sanctity of G.P./patient relationships.  The 

relationship between N.Z. residents and their doctor is first and foremost a 'private' relationship - why then is 

the Council bringing political interference to bear on that relationship, and yourselves into disrepute? 

What’s also important here, of course, is that in censuring Dr Shelton, you risk undermining the process of 

‘Informed Consent’.  By honestly informing his patients of the risks associated with injecting this synthetic 

mRNA technology into pregnant women and young people, he’s prioritising “First, do no harm’ AND fulfilling 

his duty to inform his patients ahead of their decision to either consent to, or decline, such medical treatment, 

as we are all legally entitled to do under the Bill of Rights Act of 1990 – here: 

https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1990/0109/latest/DLM225509.html?search=ts_act%40bill%40regulation%40d

eemedreg_bill+of+rights+act_resel_25_a&p=1   

My request of you is this: that instead of censuring Dr Shelton, you (more positively) muster the decency and 

courage to issue a Press statement exonerating him from blame, insist that his contract be reinstated, and 

endorse his devotion to the Informed Consent process.  We shall await your response, with interest.  Regards, 

 

Christopher Watson 

cc’d Plimmerton Medical Centre, Kapi Mana, Voices for Freedom, NZDSOS, The Real News, Free Speech Union.  
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